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Ref. 85650 - EAN 8411344856505

SKIN UPHOLSTERED CHAIR 
WITH WHEELS WHITE
Designed by Josep Lluscà

DESCRIPTION
Designed to provide maximum comfort, the SKIN collection has a wide variety of frames 
and upholstery to better adapt the design to the setting. Our range of chairs, benches and 
stools enables this design to fit into any setting in your office.  
Pensée pour apporter le maximum de confort, la collection SKIN dispose d�une grande 
variété de structures et tapisseries pour mieux adapter la création en fonction du cadre. La 
gamme de chaises, bancs et tabourets fait que cette création s�intègre dans n�impor-
te quelle ambiance de votre bureau. Chair with wheels for indoor use. Fibreglass and PP 
injected casing. Adjustable height (40-51.5 cm). Foamed vinyl fabric with polyester-cotton 
textile frame. Suitable for indoor furniture with good resistance to wear and tear, water-
proof, durable and easy to clean. Hand washing with neutral detergent is recommended. 
Strong and durable colours. 5 mm thick foams that withstand a pressure of 18 kg. To avoid 
marks, please do not stack upholstered chairs.

SHELL COLOR

White
RAL 9016

LEG COLOR

Black
RAL 9005

SEAT COLOR

White

MEASUREMENTS

W 62cm × L 62cm × H 74,7cm × Hs 40cm

W 24.41in × L 24.41in × H 29.41in × Hs 15.75in

STD 
units

Packaging dim. 
(cm)

Units Container 
20’

Units Container 
40’

Units Container 
HC

Units Trayler 
70m³

Units Truck 
100m³

2X 60 × 60 × 50 152 304 319 436

CHARACTERISTICS

Weight 8,29 Kg.

SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION - ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT

Resol invests money 
and resources for 
research and search 
for more sustainable 
processes.

All Resol products are 
produced with a res-
ponsible use of water.

Dangerous chemicals 
are not used under any 
circumstances during 
production.

At Resol, all waste is 
managed in a sustai-
nable and responsible 
way.


